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l. Introduction
Nowadays, as metal-oxide-semiconductor(MOS)

devices are scaled down, a more reliable gate insulator
material than SiO, is needed. Silicon oxynitride is one

alternative candidate that offers certain superior electrical
properties to those of SiO2. The cause of improvement by
incorporatingN into SiO2, however, still remains unknown.
Though it is observed that a significant amount of the
incorporated N after oxynitridation of SiO, is mainly
distributed close to the Si/SiO2 interface [], the relation
between the electrical properties and the concentration profi le
ofthe incorporatedN is not known. Lu etal. attributedthe
concentrationprofile to a reduction in the mismatch-induced
strain with the inclusion of N near the interfacelzl, while
Carr et al. explainedthe N distribution in terms ofa reaction
involving atomic oxygen that removes previously
incorporated N from the oxide during a rapid thermal
oxidation process in NrO []. In the present study based

on molecular orbital calculations, we investigate the
incorporation of N into the Si/SiO, interfaces from two
viewpoints: the change in the strain energy of the
Si(100)/SiO, interfuces caused by N incorporation; and the
heat of reaction for N incorporation into the Si/SiO2
interfaces. From the obtained results, we will find the
driving force for the N accumulation at the interface.

2. Calculation Details
We devised a method to calculate the strain energy at

the Si/SiO, interface by using molecularmodels. First, we
fully optimized the structure of a Si-SiO, cluster, which is a
model of the Si/SiO2 interface. Next, we obtained each d
the Si and SiO, clustersby separatingthe Si and SiO, parts

ofthe Si-SiO2 cluster. The dangling bonds newly generated

by the separation were terminated by H atoms. We then
optimized the positions of only these H atoms of each

clusterwhile fixingthe positions of all other atoms of the
cluster. We consideredthe obtained total energies ofthe Si
and SiO, clusters as the energies ofthe Si and SiO, clusters
forced to form the Si/SiO, interface. We call these total
energies the constrained-state energies of the Si and SiO,
clusters. Furthermore, we fully optimized the whole
structures of the Si and SiO2 clusters and refer to the
resultant total energies as the free-stateenergies of the Si and
SiO, clusters. The energy difference between the constrained
and free states of a Si or SiO, cluster coresponds to the
strain energy ofa Si or SiO2 cluster. In the same way, we
can also evaluate the strain energies of the Si and SiO,
clusters with N. The differencebetween the strain energies
of the Si/SiO2 interfaceswith and without N is definedas
the strain-energy change caused by N incorporation.
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Observations by transmission electron microscopy and
x-ray scattering showed that the two SiO, structures (a

cristobalite-like one and a tridymite-like one) can be

assumed as the structures of the SiO, film. With each SiO,
structure, we investigated four types ofN incorporation into
the Si/SiO2 interface(Fig. l). All these types include the
N=Sit (silicon-nitride) bonds, which are thought to play a
dominant role in strain reduction at the interface [2].

We also investigated, only for the cristobalite-like
SiO2, the effect of different types 'of oxygen-vacancy
interfacial defects on the strain energy change by N
incorporation. The schematic structures of the defects re
shown in Fig. 2 and are denoted as the (+1/+3), (+ll+2),
and (0/+3) defectsreferringto the oxidation numbers of the
Si atoms around the defects. We assumed the N
incorporation occurs at the defect site where the N=Si3
bonds are formed.

Heats of reaction for the N incorporation reactions
using NO and NrO gases in the Si and SiO, films were

calculated by using the following model reactions (where the
stoich iom etric coeffi c ients are neglected for s implicity).

H3Si-SiHr + (NO or NrO) +
N=(SiHr), + H3Si-O-SiH3 (l)

(HO)3Si-O-Si(OH)3 + (NO or NrO) +
N=(Si(OH)s)r + Oz A)

All calculations were performed using the AMI method
with MOPAC Ver. 6.02131.

3. Results
The Si-SiO2 clusters used in the calculations consist

of about 60 to 160 atoms. The obtained strain-energy
changes are listed in Table I. A positive value for the
energy change means the strain energy of the cluster has

increased. In all the cases the strain energies of the Si
clusters increase. The strain energies of the SiO2 clusters
decrease for some cases. The amount of decrease for the
interface without defects is much smaller than that of the
increase for the Si clusters, though the amount of decrease for
the SiO, cluster with the oxygen vacancy defect (+l/+3) or
(+l/+2) is significantly large, -0.55 eV or -0.38 €V,
respectively. As a result, in total, the N incorporation
increases the strain energy of the Si/SiO2 interfacewithout
defects, but it decreasesthe strain energy for some Si/SiO2
interfaces with the defect.

The heats ofreaction forreactions I and 2 are listed in
Table II. Reaction I is exothermic, while reaction 2 is
endothermic. This means the incorporation reaction cannot
occur in the SiO2 film but can occur in the Si film.
Consequently, NO or NrO gas goes through the SiO, fihn
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without any reaction and reacts with the Si film at the
interface. This simply explains the concentration profile d
the N incorporated into the Si/SiO2 interface.

The heat of reaction in the Si film is large enough to
overcomethe increaseof strain generatedby the reaction d
the Si/SiO, interfacewithout defects and is even much larger
than the amount of strain energy decrease of the interface

with the defect. The heat of reaction for N incoporation
reaction must be the dominant factor forthe N accumulation
at the interface.

4. Conclusions
Using molecular orbital calculations, we evaluated the

strain energies at Si/SiO, interfaces (with and without N
incorporation) and the heats of reaction for the N
incorporation reactions. The amount of strain energy
reduction is much smaller than the heat ofreaction for the N
incorporation in the Si film. Therefore, the remarkable
difference between the heats of reaction for the N
incorporations in Si and SiO, is the primary driving fwe
for the N accumulation at the interface.
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Table I Strain energy changes (eV) caused by incorporation of
N into the Si/SiO, interfaces.

Cristobalite-like SiOz Tridymite-like SiOz

Table II Heats of reaction (eV) for the incorporation reaction
of N into the Si/SiO' interface.

Reaction NO gas NzO gas

6.01 10.50
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Fig. I Four types of N incorporation into the
Si( I 00)/SiO, interface.
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Fig.2 Three types ofoxygen-vacancy defect at the
Si( I 00)/cristobalite-like SiO, interface.
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